






























motherland, Moscow, inhabitant, proud
Russia is our … .
… is its capital.
We are … of our land.
I’m its … 

Russia is our motherland.
Moscow is its capital.
We are proud of our land.
I’m its inhabitant. 
 



rivers, people, frosty, forget
 Our… are so wide.
… are brave and kind.
Climate is … and wet,
But can’t you everything … .

Our rivers are so wide.
People are brave and kind.
Climate is frosty and wet,
But can’t you everything forget.



 
Square, towers, heart, Russia

Moscow it’s Red … !

Moscow it’s the … of the Kremlin!

Moscow it’s the … of Russia!

… is the best!

 
Moscow it’s Red Square!
Moscow it’s the towers of the Kremlin!
Moscow it’s the heart of Russia!
Russia is the best!



Russian, matreshkas, East, best
 I like … churches.
…, bears and birches.
Visit … or West,
Russia is the …!  

I like Russian churches.
Matreshkas, bears and birches.
Visit East or West,
Russia is the best! 



Russia is our motherland.

Moscow is its capital.

We are proud of our land.

I’m its inhabitant. 
 



Our rivers are so wide.

People are brave and kind.

Climate is frosty and wet,

But can’t you everything forget.



Moscow it’s Red Square!

Moscow it’s the towers of the Kremlin!

Moscow it’s the heart of Russia!

Russia is the best!



I like Russian churches.

Matreshkas, bears and birches.

Visit East or West,

Russia is the best! 



Russia is our motherland.
Moscow is its capital.
We are proud of our land.
I’m its inhabitant. 
 
 Our rivers are so wide.
People are brave and kind.
Climate is frosty and wet,
But can’t you everything forget.
 
Moscow it’s Red Square!
Moscow it’s the towers of  the Kremlin!
Moscow it’s the heart of  Russia!
Russia is the best!
 
I like Russian churches.
Matreshkas, bears and birches.
Visit East or West,
Russia is the best! 
 


